


“This is art, this is genuine” 
  --Alberto Gutiérrez Jazzoologo 



 

Ollinkan 
Traditional mexican music/ Jazz / Fusion 

 
We are a band devoted to developing new ways of playing traditional 
mexican music throught its fusion with jazz, rock and folk music from 
Latin America, Africa and several regions of the world, to  which it is 
related by their roots and history. 
 
Our music goes from creative arrangements that reinterpret folk pieces 
from serveral parts of Mexico such as ‘son  jarocho, huasteco, arribeño 
and huapangos’  to original compositions  that combine folkloric elements 
and instruments with jazz improvisation and modern harmony. 



Furthermore, the lyrics we write and 
imrprovise  express our thoughts and 
feelings about current world reality  and 
are covered by the essence of the 
ancestral world view of Mexican culture. 

Our music combines the unique texture 
of folk instruments  like jaranas, 
requinto and tap dance on wooden 
platform, with colourful modern sound 
of eletric guitar, synth and drums. 

Traditional music, dance and poetry 
from México are three inseparable elements 
   that coexist together and therefore they  

         exert influence on each other 

Voices give a powerful mixure of male 
and female vocals that join regional 
phrasings and falsettos, with the jazz 
vocal improvisation and scat.  

Within OLLINKAN converge different 
features of traditional  mexican poetry, 
which vary depending on the cultural 
context, history, geography, plant life and 
fauna of the region they belong to. 



“OLLIN”= constant motion “KAN” = place  
 Our  name  represents that not only music  but also culture and the 

ideology of which they are composed are dynamic. Therefore,  they are 
constantly  changing and evolving. 



Our first Single 

La  Petenera 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8qTSC2Uehs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8qTSC2Uehs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8qTSC2Uehs


“La  Petenera” 

Official 

Video Cilp 
 

It was published during the radio program 

 “Tiempo de Jazz” 
which broadcasts in Mexico, USA and Argentina. 

 
NOW AVAILABLE on    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8qTSC2Uehs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8qTSC2Uehs


Our first Album  

Ollinkan  
“Música en Movimiento” 

 
-  tudio Versions  
-Exclusive content 
-    Special guests 

 

      NOW AVAILABLE!!! 





Yehosu’a Pérez Tobias 
Music Director & composer 

Guitar, jarana huasteca, 
 requinto jarocho, 

Vocals   

Azucena Isabel 
Vocals & Tap dancing 

Arturo Hintze 
Drums 

Daniel Uresti 
Key board & Synth 

César Puente 
Bass 



Yehosu’a Pérez Tobias 
Musician, composer, arrenger, researcher and teacher born in San Luis 
Potosí, Mexico. Graduated from the Center of Arts of SLP, and licensed 
in Education and languages teaching by Tangamanga University. 
 
His work as a composer encompass from jazz composition, songwriting, 
boleros, mexican folk pieces and arrengements for different genres such 
as rock, blues and funk. He has also work in musical theatre and 
soundtrack compositions. 
As a professional musician he has been part of international and national 
bands, participating in international stature festivals . 
 
His passion for traditional mexican music encouraged him to carry out 
field research in several geocultural regions of Mexico, immersing 
himself in the traditions, culture, languages, and world view of the 
communities he visited, beeing outlined musical analysis as the main 
focus of his work. 
 
Nowadays, he works on developing compositions and arrengements that 
fuse traditional mexican music with jazz and worldmusic. 
That is how Ollinkan  was born in 2016 in San Luis Potosí, Mexico  at the 
initiative of Yehosu’a Pérez. 



Career  
Ollinkan has been actively giving concerts  

since april  2017 until now 
 

April / 2017  
Festival de Arte de Armadillo  
de los Infante 
 
September / 2017  
Festival IMA Transformando Vidas 
 
April /2018 
Mercadillo CEART 
 
May / 2018 
YUPI FEST IMA Transformando Vidas 
 
May /2018 
Concierto en La Casa 
 

  

May / 2018  
La Yucca  
 
 
May /2018  
Fabuloso Tacubaya  
 
July / 2018  
La Piquería SLP 
 
August /2018  
Sibarita By Biodeguia  
 
September /2018  
Encuentro Intercultural Real de 14 

Among other private concerts and recitals  
since may 2016 up to summer 2018 



What media say about us . . .  

Interviews & Broadcasts 

“This is a Mexican musical product for the whole 
world . . .  
And for aliens too!!! 

        --Alberto Gutiérrez Jazzoologo 

“It is so natural, 
 which is really hard to achieve”  

  “It enables you to be   
     more authentic, 
 that’s the essence of jazz…” 

It is pretty interesting… it’s like Frech jazz ; 
made up with portable instruments. 

“You are independent  …  
In this case you may play jazz, freedom is like this.” 



Contact  us 

Managing & Representation 

 Yehosu’a Pérez Tobias 
ollinkan.mx@gmail.com 
https://www.ollinkan.com.mx/ 
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